
file issue WOS discussed thread bear and it \\ as  unanimously resolved that a sub- 

committee of the following be constituted: 
I. Dean, Faculty 01- Languages 

2. Dean, Faculty of Science 
3. Three members of Faculty of Language: I I'rotessors of Pim:whit 
4. Three members of Faeutly of Science 
5. Prof. Akshay Kumar. Deptt. of English and C ultural Studies. P . CH. 

10. Considered and approved the °Ike priPpOSOI that the !kiln. Faculty or 

Languages, as 11-Cli as the Convener of the concerned Huard of Studies in the 

subject concerned, be authorized hardship in regard to printing of syllabi et‘. 

II. Alter detailed discussion. it was unanimous!) resolved that the office of the I >can. 
Facults of Languages will make it sure. that the transtOrmative .•hanee in colir.c 
modules in the ss Ilahi of each ,ubject depai:tnent he made at least Price in the 

three vears. 

12. Current \\ork  
Tabel Item  

Considered the minutes of the Committee constituted in puisuatice 
pioiN0 ittiii1/02,2018 dated  -,odi April 2018 received  

R.Subramanyam. I AS. Secretary. Nlinistr) of Iluman Itesyarce, 
Development. Department of llig.hcr klucation, Gov t. tal India, a meeting 

was held on 4.5.20 I X at 11,00 a.m. in the room of the Secretary to Vice-
Chancellor. 

After some discussion. it eats resolved that the item be approved with rid...,  

to systematically due execute this plan so that academics should not la.  

disturbed. 

(iii Chairperson of the Deptt of French I..; ponied out the torlLJrm 
Mk: of Paper FR!) 203 of Semester 2"' ,t1 kl.A French )203 I :"end• 

and Francophone Drama 20' Century instead 01 I RD 20 I !int It 

Drama( le & 201' Centuries) \\ Inch  as approved in the last ineezim: Ott 

Faculty of Languages held on 19.1.: 1(11 7  

The Faculty of 1,zinguaizes approved this correction. 
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